city.

Plenilunio
Since several years ago, coinciding
with the full moon, Santa Cruz hosts a
most important cultural and leisure
event. Simultaneously, in twenty-odd
locations throughout the city, endless
activities for the young and the old.
Hence magic, sport, gastronomy,
theatre, art, leisure, music and
shopping join a day that culminates at
midnight. Check the next occurrence in

www.pleniluniosantacruz.com

Tourist information office
Plaza de España:
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Cruises Tourist Information
Point:
From Monday to Sundays:
9:00 AM to 11:30 AM*
*Only on cruise days at the Port
of Santa Cruz de Tenerife

San Cristobal Castle
Information Centre
From Monday to Saturday:
9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Sundays and Holidays:

Friday.
12:00 AM to 8:00 PM
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays:
10:00 AM to 8:00 PM

Saturdays (except Holidays)
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
www.auditoriodetenerife.com

m Tuesday to

10:00 AM to 6:30 PM

5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays:

Any time is good to take a break and taste the delicious Canarian cuisine.
Santa Cruz’s varied and succulent culinary offer is appropriate for al tastes
and is elaborated with the best local produce, so eating well in this city only
depends on your will. Are you a traditional cooking lover, or do you prefer
Author’s Cuisine? Here, you can taste either in wonderful restaurants
spread through different areas of the capital.
Near Plaza de España you can find the street named Calle Doctor Allart,
parallel to Calle del Castillo, hiding good restaurants with elaborated dishes,
and taverns serving mouth-watering tapas and Canarian stews, in which the
mojo, the gofio and potatoes cooked the local way have a starring role.
Very close, the Avenida de Anaga in another good option: venues with
refreshed vibes, quick bites and light snacking, to then have something in
the outdoor sitting of the numerous bars.
Climbing towards Plaza del Príncipe you will find excellent options in the
Paseo Milicias de Garachico and in the Calle San Francisco, that have
become very trendy. Here, at the feet of its square, small establishments
are abundant, serving international cuisine, varied tapas and reinvented
local flavours. All of this in a charming cobblestoned road, a pleasant
atmosphere from where you will not fancy leaving. Emilio Calzadilla and the
so-named Zona Soho of the city have a comparable effect: small alleys full
of busy bars, taverns and restaurants, which are bound to surprise you. If
you fancy trying, walk up El Pilar, and turn left.
Following the Serrador Bridge and walking past the Guimerá Theatre you
will reach one of the most charming areas in the city: the Calle de la Noria,
officially named Antonio Domínguez Alfonso. Located in the historical city
centre, it has become the undisputed queen of terraceo (outdoor bar
sitting) in Santa Cruz. Always busy and animated, it spreads its culinary
offer through abundant restaurants, terrazas and patios where you can
taste typical Canarian dishes, and Mediterranean, Cuban and international
cuisine. The offer is avant-garde and includes drinks and cocktails to
prolong the meal, which here seems neverending.
Tenerife’s capital city leads a government-private sector combined initiative
to energize and promote restaurants, the capital’s cuisine and Canarian
produce. It is designed to promote gastro-culture in Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
and is named ‘Degusta Santa Cruz’ (Taste Santa Cruz). In the website
www.degustasantacruz.com the ample gastronomic offer of Tenerife’s
heart, as well as a venue search that allows category filtering. All participating venues have a customised space that includes their most relevant
information and their culinary offer.

Restaurants recommended by The Pretigious Repsol
and Michelin Guides
Restaurants recognised by
the Repsol Guide:
Award-winning:
San Sebastián 57 1 Repsol Sun
Avenida San Sebastián, 57

Squina Solete Repsol.
Calle Méndez Núñez, 52.

Bodegón El Puntero. Solete Repsol.
Calle San Clemente,13

Tasca Ramón. Solete Repsol.
Rambla de Santa Cruz, 56

Wine & cheese Bar Solete Repsol.
Calle San Francisco, 28

Strasse Park. Solete Repsol.
Parque García Sanabria, 110

Recommended:
El Coto de Antonio El Perdón, 13
El Aguarde Costa y Grijalba, 21
Nielsen Callejón del Combate, 9
Jaxana Paseo Milicias de Garachico, 5
La Posada del Pez Carretera de Taganana, 2
Tagami Nicolás Estévanez, 6

Restaurants recognised by
the Michelin Guide:
Awarded:

El Gusto por el Vino Solete Repsol.

Noi BIB Gourmand Award. Santa Teresita, 3.

Calle San Sebastián, 55

Recommended:

La Verdulería Solete Repsol.
Calle Santiago, 4

Viva María Solete Repsol.
Calle Suárez Guerra, 20

De la Mar el Mero Solete Repsol.
Calle de la Rosa, 11

Kiki Imeldo Serís, 19
Sagrario Doctor Guigou, 37
Solana Puerta Canseco, 37
San Sebastián 57 Avenida San Sebastián, 57

BUS STOP
PARADA DE GUAGUAS
TRAMP STOP
PARADAS DE TRANVÍA
TAXI STATION
MUELLE
QUAY
PUERTO DEPORTIVO
MARINA
INFORMACIÓN TURÍSTICA
TOURIST OFFICE
AYUNTAMIENTO
ISLAND COUNCIL
CABILDO
CABILDO
PARKING
PARKING
HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL
POLICÍA
POLICE
STATION
GASOLINERA
PETROL
STATION
ZONAS COMERCIALES
SHOPPING AREAS
IGLESIAS/ERMITAS
CHURCH / HERMITAGE

Over 20.000 square
meters holding exhibition rooms with
contemporary art proposals, and a great,
clear, library. Guided tours and a cafe are
available.

Antique benches with
advertisements are the
unmistakable and distinctive feature
of this small, quiet square, which
although it is not in the city centre
circuit it is still worth a visit. Better
known as the Plaza de Los Patos
(¨Ducks Square”), and close to the
García Sanabria Park, its fountain is
a replica of the frogs fountain found
in the Park of María Luisa, in Seville.

Locations

An enormous bronze female face
presides the stairs of the oldest
theatre in the Canary Islands, which
still keeps its original name of Isabel
II theatre on its facade. Inaugurated
in 1851, it was renamed with the
name of Ángel Guimerá, honouring a
local playwriter which is also a key
figure in the history of Spanish
theatre.

Find all of Santa Cruz’s shopping offer in
www.santacruzescomercio.com, where you can also find the 14
open air shopping areas of Tenerife’s capital.
In case you didn’t know, you have arrived to the undisputed shopping
kingdom. In Santa Cruz, good shopping is guaranteed. A great
starting point for the route is, without a doubt, the Calle del Castillo,
as it flows into the Plaza de España. It is the city’s main high street,
its most commercial, central and busiest, with a never-ending offer:
casual brands, electrical goods, fashion spectacles, exclusive
jewelleries, international franchises, small souvenir temples, local
craft, and perfume shops with unbeatable prices.
From there, drift to parallel Calle San José to continue shopping
whilst heading towards Calle del Pilar if you’re after exclusivity, since
in this street and its perpendicular
ones VIP brands and multi-brand
boutiques cohabit with cafes and
ice-cream joints, which appear as you
walk up. It is worth being noisey whilst
promenading the streets Suárez
Guerra, Pérez Galdós, Viera y Clavijo
and Teobaldo Power. Here, small and
interesting trendy and ‘boho chic’
shops are abundant, offering different
and original craft, ideal as a gifts.
Although the most popular pret-a-porter shops can be found throughout the
city’s streets, shopping centre lovers can also rejoice. The new and
modern expansion area of the city hosts most of them in the Avenida
Tres de Mayo and its surroundings. There are both popular and
exclusive options, and to get there you can have a stroll; otherwise a
taxi or the tram will swiftly take you there.

If you’re a bargain hunter, Sundays are Rastro days, the great
Santa Cruz flea market. From very early and until 3pm, the
Avenida de la Constitución becomes a large open air bazaar, full
of varied vendors, where anything can be found: souvenirs,
bargains, music, crafts, books, 60s clothing, replicas, accessories, antiques and a thousand more things.

